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94' Milwaulree National Update
ilwaukee Bay Fleet 21 reports preparations for the 1994
Tartan Ten North American Championship (NAC) are off to

a good start, and getting lifted toward the first mark.

Taking time out from planning sessions to comment, Fleet Captain
Bob Aring notes, "First, we want to welcome all T10 owners, their
crews and their families to Milwaukee, August 11-15 for the Tartan

Ten NAC. We have been working hard this winter to ensure Mil-

waukee Bay's regatta will measure up to the standard NAC racers
have come to expect."

To ensure everything - pre-race to post-race - is done "by the
book," the Milwaukee Bay NAC Committee is working with the

USSA certified judges Dean Cady, Gerald Schlosserand Fred

Horowitz. USSA Senior Race Officers ]ohn Archibald and Ron

Nadolinski also are providing pre-race support. john and Ron have
provided good racing for the International 210 one design race fleet
in the Bay for more than seven years. They have also been the race

officers for the 7991,21,0 Midwest Championship and the 1993 Light-
ning North American Championship.

Milwaukee, which is known as the "City of Festivals" during the

summertime, will be the backdrop for several of the race week

activities planned or available for the attendees. A tentative sched-
ulebf events includes;

Aug.11 Freebeer and snacks

Aug. 12 Open evening - both South Shore and Milwaukee

Yacht Clubs are full service with excellent restaurants

Aug. 13 Milwaukee style '?ub Crawl" via trolley bus
Aug. 14 Milwaukee world-famous bratwurst (or steak) Night
Aug.15 T10 Traditional Blender Party

updateby lanGottfrdsm

In addition, Aring says
that they are planning to
have spectator boats available
for non competitors to watch

the racing.

Besides the friendly hospi-

tality and T10 camaraderie at

the SSYC ltace Headquarters,

NAC participants can get a

taste of Wisconsin during the

weekend. The Wisconsin

State Fair will be held less

than ten miles from SSYC in

West Allis, WI. A great

family event, the fair can be a

fun-filled diversion for

families seeking some off

water activity.

Because the fair brings

heavy traffic to local hotels,

the Race Committee recom-

mends that racers who want

hotel accommodations make

their reservations as soon as

possible.

There are several good

locations downtowrL less

than four miles from SSYC:
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TENSPEED
PUBLISHED BY THE TARTAN

TEN ASSOCIATION
Members 6ue encouraged to submit articles,
dassifieds, photographs and advertisements.

Please forward information to:
Paul Lady

35 Lakecrest Lane
Grosse Pointe, Ml 48236

Deadline for the Next TenSPeed is
September 1,1994

TARTAN MARINE TO
BUITD NEW TENS!

Tartan Marine General Manager Tim jackett is

working on plans to build new Tartan Tens. See

the item in the Measurefs Letter for an update and

stay tuned as developments are published.

ADRENALIN - 1980,
Contact Handy Yacht
Brokerage, Falmouth,
Maine, 20-781-5110

T10 North Mainsail
with slugs, window
and two reefs$l700.
Standard 3/4 (0.92
oz.) Spinnaker -
$1,4m. 1993, used
only a few times.
Dave Cook
(215) 572-15,10 bus or
(216)$3-m31

HULL #125
Newmain & ib, well
behaved Faryman,
Itofurl, Signet gaug6.
$13,000 in San Dego
or $16,000 delivered to
Ohio (619) 5654320

HULL # 337
Excellent Condition
Donald Fergason
(216) 33V3750

T-10 Spar
Dick Wren
(904) 398-1017

Cruisers: T-Ten fitted
Harken jib turling
system with sail.
T-Ten hydraulic
steering wheel.
Complete system!
Yes, I have pictur€s to
prove it.
S. Knnop
(3r2)2&7842

Bob Schraf
Hull # 147
(508) 6861595

Ave Frompsion
Bon Voige
(216) 3214747

Hull290
Fully Mac equipped
Hull & boat ingood
condition, Dgital
comPass,
Mike Underwood
Qr2rn74254

Spreaders and Bases
Paul L"ady
(313) 8815912
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Detroit Fleel Season Resultsrrr
he Detroit Fleet has sailed

another year into the

history books with remarkably
familiar results: lots of racing
strong competition, participa-
tion up and 007 wins again!

Shown in the picture is 007
Skipper Dr. Jim Kraft accepting
the season championship half
hull Tartan Ten trophy. The
award was given by national
Vic+President Paul Lady at the
Bayview Yacht Club awards
banquet. The function was
attended by over eighty skip-
pers, crew and their compan-
ions, who enjoyed great food
by the Bayview chef and disk
jockey entertainment by Ken
"Brttsa('Schram and his wife
Nancy.

Fleet Captain Jack "Demon
RLlm" Otrompke made the
season awards. Bouys Races:
Macho Duck, first; Demon

MilWaUl(ee NatiOnals (continued frompaget)
There are also hotels at the

airport, about ten minutes from

SSYC.

Information regarding the
1994 NAC registration, entry
fees and the entry deadline will

be sent to all T10 fleets in the

next several weeks. Fleet 21

also plans to inform all Great

Marc Plaza
80G.ss8-7708 s69

Windham Milwaukee
41+276-8ffi6 $89

Park East
80G.328-PARK $82

Hotel Wisconsin
474-271,4900 $M

Rum, second;002 third. Dis-
tance Races: 007. first; Lady
Luck, second; Demon Rum,
third. Sunset Spring Series: 002
firs! Macho Drck, second; lady
Luck; third. Sunset Summer
Series: Demon Rum, first; Lady
Luck, second; Britsar, third.

The Mackinac Race for Tartan
Tens was won by brry Petersen
sailing Jeanne Anne with Dave

Klaasen on board. The first

three boats finished within two
minutes, with Demon Rum

second and Wild Thang third.
The 1994 Mac promises another

Shore Course program for Tens

with about twelve boats plan-

ning to make the trip. Detroit

welcomes a new owner, Skipper

Dave Williams and Overdraft

for the 1994 season.

Iakes yacht clubs regarding the

event.

For more information, call Bob

A.iog or Tom Salkowski at

SSYC or Matt Koblenzer at the

Milwaukee Yacht Club. A.ing

can also be reached at

414-481-2600 (home) or
414-224-6742 (worh.
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Ghiel  Measurers '  News Update
here are several rule

clarifications and changes

to be announced, and I want

feedback from the Cliass on

several items.

KEEL ENVY

First,I had promised to

assemble a committee to re-

search the keel issue and make a
proposal. The committee was

to determine the official shape

of the keel and determine how

and when to measure keels in

the Class. Unfortunately, work

and family commitments have

prevented my forming the

committee officially. However,

my own informal research has

brought an understanding of

the issues and history, which I

want to explain.

The major issue with our keels

is the ambiguity of what is an

official T10 keel. The rules refer

to official plans, but when

Charlie Brittain built the proto-

type boat, he thought it was too

tender and he changed the mold

and never changed the official

drawings. The change is great

enough that the official keel

plans cannot be used to finish or

measure keels in our Class.

Thus, we have no official

plans, but we do have keels

made from a mold and Tartan

has a set of profiles based on the

mold. Many owners have faired

their keels to the offsets from the
Tartan mold profile and others

have worked without templates,

staying with the basic keel shape

and smoothing the shape. Some
have faired to another shape, or

tapered the trailing edge.
As a first step to solving this

issue,I have commissioned a

Naval Architect to develop a set

of Official Tartan Ten keel draw-
ings, based on the Tartan molds.

There was only one mold, all
keels were made with this mold

and that is the way the boats

were built and the way all Tens

From The President 's Desl(
by Eil Munay

To do this,I'd like to see some
recognition given the people

who put in the time (untold

hours!) and do a fine job of

keeping things running. This

incentive could range from

something as small as a com-

memorative gift for each term

of office, up to a small salary in

recognition of professional

services rendered. Volunteer-

ism is a wonderful thing but

we have too few volunteers.

Give it scme thought and

discussion, and let me hear

from you. A proposed

motion a vote.

by Wayne Pignolet
started. It seems the most

logical choice for the Class.

Once completed, these drawings

will be submitted to the Class as

the Official Drawing, and will

enable us all to work to the
same shape.

This does not address the
more difficult question of when

and how the Class should

measure keels. I plan to leave

this question to the committee,

which I still plan to form. Their

recommendations will come

before the Class for a vote, and

no changes will take place

before the 1994 Nationals.

I 
am writing this to ask all

I Class members to think

aboutthe following item of

business for discussion and

action ot the Milwaukee NAC

AnnualMeeting.

For several years, the work and

support to the Class has fallen on
too few shoulders. That has only

been a problem to the individu-

als who have done the work,

because the Class has prospered

and moved ahead nicely.

What I propose we do is

provide incentive to others in the

Class to share the opportunities

of leadership and contribution.
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Other lssues to Address., .
here have been several
questions from Chicago

on sail acquisitions and transfer
of ownership. Please read Rules

11.3 A and B and the related

Measure/s Rulings; they clearly

state the limits on sail acquisi-

tions for new owners.

There have been requests to
mount the turnbuckles above

deck, using a tie rod to the chain
plates. This is aimed at solving

the problem of deck delamina-

tion and water in the bunks

during nasty weather. I am

investigating the costs and

engineering problems and plan

to have a proposal for consider-

ation and vote at the 1994 NAC.
I am considering approving

Sobstad Genesis technology for

one design genoas. They claim
their shils last longer and are

less expensive, which seems like

a good deal. I have seen a

sample of material and the last

issue to settle is that the material

not weigh less than 4.5 oz.per

sailmakers yard. The Sobstad

sample was labeled 4.5 oz. but

actually weighed 4.4 oz. and this
is not acceptable. Assuming

that Sobstad meets the 4.5 oz.

requirement,I will issue a

Ruling making Genesis legal.

One caution to owners ... the

cloth must weigh the minimum,
regardless of what the sail maker
claims that it weighs. You are

the one responsible for living

within the Class rules.

The Detroit Fleet has requested

that in races longer than 12 NM

the National Rules allow chang-
ing genoas. The reason for this

change is to use the National

Rules in local fleet long distance
races which cover enough time
that a significant weather change

can ruin a good racing jib left up

during a storm. I am ruling this

change to the Rules is legal. This

in no way allows changing jibs

during normal one design
racing, such as the Nationals and
the N@DS, and remember:

only one jib halyard in use and

only one jib flying.

I have received several re-

quests to allow use of jib cun-
ninghams. I have sampled Class

opinion on this question, and

have received decidedly mixed

opinions. This question is still
under study and will be dis-

cussed at the Annual Meeting in

Milwaukee. Please send in your

comments and opinions.
Tartan Marine claims they are

definitely interested in building

Tens again. Rumor has it there

are four parties serious about

by Wayne Pignolet
placing orders. My plan it to
have cost and delivery informa-
tion so orders can be taken at

the NAC in Milwaukee.

Tartan is interested in making

improvements to the Tens that

will not affect the one design
performance but will improve

the quality of the boat. This is

an important opportunity for us

as a Class to improve our boats
and add to the longevity of the

Class. Please let me know your

ideas and I will compile a list
for Tartan. ln particular, you

potential new owners will want

to jump on this opportunity.

That's it for now. Please send
me your comments and sugges-

tions on any of these issues and

rulings.

FLEET MEASURERS...

I have not heard from you! I

need your names and addresses.

If your fleet does not have a

Measurer, please elect one.

They are an important part of

our strength as a Class and
make my job easier.

We have been busy with

serious internal work on
Rogue Hog, but we'll get it

together and see you at the

Milwaukee NAC in

the passing lane.
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Aluminum Pipe Winter Gover Frame
Material: Seven 12'lengths 1" OD aluminum pipe. Instruc-

tions refer to photos of final frame.
A small burr may be raised when you cut aluminum pipe. A

metal file must be available to remove this burr, or the pipe may not
fit into the stanchion deck fitting.

Read these instructions completely before starting. You may
start at the stern and work forward; but you can also start at the
bow. Be careful with the use of the 12' lengths so as to have pipes of
sufficient length for all uses. Otherwise at the end you may have
need for a long piece, but have only a bunch of small pieces left
over. The seven 12' lengths of pipe should be enough.
Frame Posts
Post numbers refer to photo attached hereto. Posts supporting the
center longitudinal section must be cut on-site when it is in place.
Do not pre-cut. Approximate lengths from the top surface of the
wooden bases are:

Post #1 (forward deck) 33"
Post #2 (mast step) 25"
Post #3 (companionway) 28"
Post #4 (cockpit) 41"

Frame Procedure
1. Start at the stern. Iry a 12' length of pipe on the center of the
stern rail. Cushion with rag to prevent scratching. Tie with line.
Note in photos how the pipe is bent slightly above the aft end of the
cockpit to bring the pipe parallel to the cockpit floor at the desired
height for post #4. Use the pipe bender to make this very
slieht bend.
Note: The stern overhang should extended considerably beyond the
rail to support the cover over the bottom edge of the transom.
Nofe; A plastic bicycle handle bar grip is placed on the exposed
end to protect canvas cover. Use another on the bow.
2. Construct Post #4. This post will establish the height of top
support for the boat. Locate the post base between the cockpit
seats near the traveler, but aft of the stanchion post fittings approxi-
mately as shown in the photos.
Nofe: As with all posts, measure the length on site as you lift the top
support to the desired height. With your eye you will have to
estimate its height to bring the top support pipe parallel along the
rest of the boat to obtain the correct height. (If too high, the cover
may not fully cover the topsides.)
3. Cut the center support pipe at the Post #4 Tee and secure it to the
base and in the Tee. The abutting centersupport pipe will

by Dave Cook
feed in from the other end of the
fitting and be secured with a set
screw.
Nofe; Center support sectioru
should abut at a Tee to provide
a more secure meeting of the
pieces. Each end will secure
with a set screw.
4. Using another 12' pipe sec-
tion, insert one end in Tee #4
and construct supporting Post
#2located at the mast step to
support the other end.
Nofe: This will be a ftrll 12'
length of pipe. Dre to storage or
shipping problems with a piece
that long, after you have com-
pleted the entire frame you may
want to cut this piece at the Post
#3 Tee and make two pieces of
it. Of course, yqu will need
another Tee.
Nofe; before securing top sup-
port to Post #2, slide on a No. 5
Tee that will eventually be used
to secure Post #3 that is made in
Step No. 13.
5. Making sure the top support
pipe is centered and at the
height you want, it is now time
to make the first set of lateral
supports (port and starboard).
a Place a 30-C fitting on the top
support pipe at about the
stanchion location.
b. Using the 1'pipe-bender,
bend the first side support to fit
from the aft stanchion to the
30-C fitting on the top support.
Do not cut the 12' pipe until you
have determined the shape and
length of the lateral support to
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Gontruct ion Procedure
reach the 30-C adjustible fitting.
Nofe; The Pipe bender should be set on the pipe at about &10"
from end to make the curve; this will provide a slight vertical
portion seen in the photos before the pipe takes on a bend
toward the top support. It won't take much curving to achieve the
desired shape. Do a little bend at a time. testing after each bend for
fit until it meets the 30-C fitting.
Nofe: You can get the port and starboard shortest lateral supports
from one 12', but not the longest one. Thus, you will probably have
to use a separate 12' length for each of the longest lateral supports,
and the balance from each piece for the shorter lateral supports.
6. Using the first lateral support at each stanchion as a template,
make a duplicate for the other side.
7. Now that you are an expert, slip on another 30{ fitting and make
the middle lateral supports from the middle set of stanchion fittings.
Nofe: No need to tighten the fittings firmly until the whole
frame is completed and adjusted to where you want it.
8. lay on the center of the bow pulpit another 12' length of pipe.
Bend the end over the pulpit approximately as shown in the photos.
Bind with rag and secure with line. Of course, this determines the
amount of overhang the canvas will have over the bow; you don't
need much.
9. Construct Post #1 located forward of the hatch approximately as
shown in photo.
10. Cut the bow center support piece at the Post #1 Tee. This will
abut inside the Tee the short piece of pipe extending from Post #2.
11. Measure and make the center support piece betr,veen Posts #1& #2.
12. Slide a 30{ fitting onto the short piece from Step #9, secure the
center support between Posts #1 and #2, and corutruct the lateral
supports at the forward stanchion fittings.
13. Above companionway hatch cover approximately as shown,
construct Post #3 from a leftover piece of pipe. This is needed for
support.
14. Adjust all joints and tighten set-screws when it is where you
want it.
Nofe: Do not worry about tendancy of frame to spring upward.
When the canvas is tied in place, the frame will pull down snug.
15. Identify all joints with plastic tape of different colors as code.
This helps immensely in re-assembly ayear later after you have
forgotten what went where. You might also want to label the
center sections.
16. Photograph your achievement for posterity.
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T-]-O WINTER COVER

(Mater ia ls 2x4

1. ACROSS MAIN HATCH:

36

2. STRADDLE COCKPIT:

3.  MAST STEP:

FRAME BASES

or 2x6l
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\

r-1"-1

4. FORWARD DECK:

About L2" square

or round
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X

Locate speed-rai l  No. 45 Frange f i t t ing in center of  each base.
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Ted I'lahoney
2555 s.  Belvoir
University Heights OH, 4411E

Put In Bay... Site lor First Tattan Ten
Match Racing Ghampionship

t least eight slots will be open
to non-qualifn.g boats at the

fist lake Erie Tartan Ten District
East-West March Championship, to
be held the Sunday of Senior Bay
Week at Put-in-Bay, Ohio.

A total of sixteen boats can
participate in the July 24 match-
racing action. The first eight slots
in field will go to the top four
qualifiers from the East and West
divisions of the season-long Iake
Erie Sailoff Series, A location of the
remaining slots will be first come,
first serve,lottery or some other
method.

'This is a tremendous event
thafs perfect for the truly one-
design Tartan Ten," said event co-
organizer Ted Pinkerton trl skip-
per of Perfect Jerry Pignolet,
tactician on Rogue Hog, is the
other event organizer. Racing will
begin at 9 a.m. on the 24th and
should be completed at about one
p.m. Each entrant will sail at least
two races.

Separate start and finish lines will
be set about 100 yards apart half-
way up the weather leg. The
course will be around a windward
mark, then a close reach to an

offset mark, downwind to the
leeward mark, then upwind to the
finish. Because of traffic, the start
and finish lines must be left to port.
Each match is expected to run 30
minutes or less.

"The separate start and finish
lines allow us to start the first race
at 9 a.m. and finish 42 half-hour
races by 1 p.m. "Pinkerton said,
"but we only need 27 matches to
determine the winner."

Protests will be arbitrated over
the radio in sessions that will last
no more than five minutes. 'tse-
cause we need to get decisions
before the next round, we're autho-
rizing the arbitrator, who will likely
be a judge, to flip a coin if no
decisions can be made," said
Pignolet. "The possibility of losing
by a coin toss should reduce the
number of boat-to-boat contacts."

The lake Erie District decided to
go with a match-race series to add
interest to the East-West Sailoff.
Special rules will make participa-
tion easy and promote the class.

"Crew will be limited to five
people with one exception. An
entrant can carry a sixth crew
member if that person is a boat

owner or acceptable representa-
tive from another class," said
Pinkerton. "Because this is held
during Bay Week, finding four
crew and a boat owner shouldn't
be a problem."

Match losers in the first two
round go to the consolation
round.; Losers of the Quarter
and Semifinal Rounds do not
advance to the Consolation
Round (because it would require
too many additional races). The
Consolation-Round winner will
not face the Championship
Round winner.

People interested in the open
eight slots should contact
Pinkerton at
(216) 751-7222 or Pignolet at
QlO338-1407.

'nVe need 16 boats to make the
series work right " Pignolet said.
"But we're also looking at what
we can do if we have more
interested boats than slots on
Sunday mornirig. Because of
time constraints, increasing the
number of races is not
an option."

Plans are for spectator boats to
be available.


